The School of Choice/ l’Ecole de Choix

ABOUT STUDENT SPONSORSHIPS

OUR MISSION: To partner with Haitians to educate and develop
Haitian youth to lead their communities, Haiti and the world.

The Choix Sponsorship Program

Students thrive in Choix’s academic, social and physical environment for a variety of reasons, including a highly prepared teaching staff, our health and wellness regime, a holistic and integrated athletics program, our nutritional meal program, and after-school academic and extra-curricular offerings.

This entire program would not be possible without the support of the Choix Sponsorship Program, which links a Choix student with a sponsor through our Choix Online Student Portal.

The Value of Sponsorship

A student sponsorship is one of the most worthwhile investments someone can make in our program.

Funding from sponsorships benefits Choix’s entire budget, which supports all of our students equally, and which then has a significant impact on the sustainability of our every program mentioned above.

Impact. If every student were fully sponsored, our sponsorships would fund nearly half of our entire budget, ensuring that Choix could continue to provide these quality programs long into the future.

Sponsoring a Student

Each sponsor is linked to a particular student through our online student portal, where one finds information about students’ interests, family composition, favorite school subjects and dreams for the future. The portal also provides regular postings on each sponsored student (such as photos and art projects).

Your Impact

Sponsorships are available at several levels:

- Full Sponsorship: $2,400 per year (or $200/month)
- Partial Sponsorships: Increments of $360 per year (or $30/month) – available in units up to 6 per student.

Full sponsorships contribute to our overall tuition costs to educate a student on an annual basis. Please click here to contribute.

Contributing to the education of a Choix student is a sustainable investment in a child, a family, a community and a country.

We are deeply grateful to all of our contributors for their generosity in partnering with our students.

As of Spring 2022:

- 144 Students sponsored or with scholarships (see other briefing paper for info)
- 67 Students awaiting sponsors
- 20 Alumni awaiting scholarships

“I am proud to be a Choix student sponsor. Sponsoring a Choix student is so gratifying. Knowing that you’re making a difference – in a country like Haiti, where far too many children lack access to quality education, Choix brings hope through learning.”

ACT NOW: SPONSOR A CHOIX STUDENT OR OTHERWISE CONTRIBUTE.

Join us! Invest in education and break the cycle of poverty for families, communities and for Haiti.

www.SchoolofChoice.org

Contact: Laura Hartman, Executive Director  •  Laura@SchoolofChoice.org  •  +1-312-493-9929  •  @EcoledeChoix